
President’s Message 
A Great Way to Learn About Lake Ecology 

 
     Part of our mission is promote education about the 
health and wellbeing of the Saratoga Lake. One such pro-
gram, which I wrote about a few months ago, is the       
Citizen’s Statewide Lake Assessment Program (CSLAP).    
Thanks to the generosity of one of our board directors, 
Hal Raven, we are offering a great new way to get a hands-
on feel for some of the issues threatening the lake’s ecolo-
gy.  
     Hal will make available his boat as a floating classroom 
for up to 22 SLA members. While aboard he will teach 
about such issues as water quality and chemistry, the treats 
of pollution and invasive species, and more. At the same 
time, you get to experience cruising on the General 
Schuyler, a 50 foot replica of a 1900’s fantail launch. If 
demand is high, Hal will make time to additional pro-
grams as well. 
     Education is the best way to stir up interest and action 
to combat threats to the lake. We have been fortunate to 
have a lake that provides us with great recreational activi-
ties and abundant fishing opportunities. Our goal is not 
just to keep the lakes health from deteriorating, but for it 
to get even better.  
     More information on the Floating classroom, and how 
to sign up, can be found is this edition of Shore Lines.  
Enjoy the experience and send in photos of your day for 
the facebook page and this great newsletter. 
 
Joe Schwartz, President  
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News Round-up 

  Save the dates for these upcoming            
SLA events: 

  
June 18th – 6 pm to 8:30 pm              

Cocktail Party at Saratoga Prime 
Saratoga National Golf Course 

  
July 10th – 7 pm 

Annual Board Meeting 
Saratoga Lake Golf Course Clubhouse 

Get out and wet a line!  Share a photo of your catch and of 
the many other opportunities for photos around the lake. 
Share news, events, information, concerns, celebrations,  
ideas, travel tales and adventures with the lake community. 
Submissions to Julie at sinnidi@aol.com by noon on    
Thursday, May 23. 

Let the Parties Begin 
 
     This is the beginning of the season of merriment 
around the lake. While enjoying all of the festivities, 
there is an effortless way that you can support the 
Ronald McDonald House in Albany. Simply by pulling  
off and collecting metal pull tabs from soda cans, soup cans, 
pet food cans and tennis ball canisters, you can do a huge 
part in increasing revenue for the organization and the 
many families that it supports. When you have a supply 
ready to be picked up, simply call Maria Mahar at            
518-587-0310 and she will make arrangements to do that. 

mailto:sinnidi@aol.com


30 new trees planted throughout Saratoga Springs https://
www.saratogian.com/news/new-trees-planted-throughout-
saratoga-springs/article_58721b16-6ab8-11e9-bcf9-
1b8e784ace74.html 

Travel Advisory: Segment of Route 9P in 
Saratoga Springs to Close for Slope Repairs 

 
     Motorists are advised that an approximate 200-foot 
segment of Route 9P near Spruce Ridge alongside Sarato-
ga Lake in Saratoga Springs will be closed starting Mon-
day, May 6, to allow the New York State Department of 
Transportation to address erosion caused by stormwater 
runoff. 
     The road is expected to reopen to at least one lane by 
May 23, ahead of Memorial Day weekend. 
     During the closure, DOT plans to install a 12-foot 
high retaining wall underneath the west shoulder of the 
road, and address drainage issues that caused the erosion. 
    Traffic will be detoured via Saratoga County Route 71 
and County Route 70 and State Route 423. 
     Motorists are urged to slow down, drive responsibly 
and follow posted speed limits in the work zone and on 
the detour routes and to avoid distractions while driving. 
     Motorists are reminded that fines are doubled for 
speeding in a work zone. In accordance with the Work 
Zone Safety Act of 2005, convictions of two or more 
speeding violations in a work zone could result in the sus-
pension of an individual’s driver license. 
     For up-to-date travel information, call 511, visit 
www.511NY.org, or our mobile site at m.511ny.org. 
     Follow New York State DOT on Twitter: @NYSDOT. 
Find us on Facebook at facebook.com/NYSDOT. For 
tweets from New York State DOT Region 1 (covering the 
Capital Region), follow @NYSDOTAlbany. 
 
Bryan Viggiani 
Department of Transportation 
(518) 457-6400 

For a comprehensive story on the repairs and closure of 
Route 9P in the Spruce Ridge area, click on the link.  
https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Saratoga-s-Route
-9P-gets-emergency-repair-13822992.php 
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In the News 

Photos taken by Will Waldron, Times Union, May 7, 2019 
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DOT report on Route 9P Closure 
 
      NYSDOT closed 
Route 9P to through 
traffic near Spruce 
Ridge/Fire Lane 4 
on Monday, May 6 
through Thursday, 
May 23.  The road clo-
sure is necessary in 
order to repair a slope 
failure alongside Route 
9P near Spruce Ridge/
Fire Lane 4. 
During the closure 
period, a signed detour 
will be in place to di-
rect through traffic 
along RT 423, CR 70, 
and CR 71 to circum-
vent the closure.  All 
other local routes will 
remain unaffected and 
can be used by Emer-
gency Services.  Pedes-
trian/Bicycle access 
will be provided 
through work site. 
     A flyer has been 
attached that shows 
the closure point as 
well as the signed de-
tour route.  Variable 
Message signs will also 
be in place and activat-
ed outside of the work 
area to alert traffic 
heading towards  
Route 9P. 
     If you have any 
questions, please con-
tact me at               
(518) 729-5605 or 
Dan.Miles@dot.ny.gov. 
Daniel E. Miles 
Assistant Engineer 
NYSDOT R1 
(518) 729-5605 / dan.miles@dot.ny.gov 
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    Mother's Day is getting close and did you know we are 
serving brunch and dinner. Our full menu plus some great 
specials to make a special day for the Mom in your life.  

Sunday Brunch  
10:30 - 2:00  

Sunday Dinner 2:00 - 8:00 
 

Prime Rib Sundays 
We will be serving slow roasted garlic rubbed prime         

rib every Sunday  

Tuesday Night Is 
Taco Time 

Let us cook for you!!! 
Call for a reservation or just stop in and see us.  

 
Wednesday Wing Night 

Voted Best Wings 
 

Clams are back — check out our Daily Happy Hour 
 

www.dunningstreetstation.com 

     Madison VanDenburg has made it through to the next 
round on American Idol 2019. 
     Thank you all for the kind words of support for this 
talented young lady, and if you voted, thank you so 
much!!!!  This past Sunday, Maddy was the first contestant 
that made it through to the next round!  We hope that 
you were able to watch!  The theme for the first set of 
songs was “Woodstock”, and Madison chose to sign a Jan-
is Joplin song, “Piece of my heart”.   The 2nd theme of the 
night was “Showstoppers”, and Maddy chose a Celine Di-
on song, “I Surrender”. 
     Viewing parties were held at Shaker High School, 
where Madison is currently a junior, and also at the Co-
hoes Music Hall, where all where able to watch and vote 
together.  Such great support for our local talent!    
     If you missed it, be sure to tune in this Sunday at 8:00 
pm on ABC.  Madison will be performing again.  This is 
the LAST show before the finale, and Madison needs all 
of us to watch, and vote, vote, vote!    
     There are 3 ways you can vote for Madison to continue 
to the next and final round.  Text 8 to 21523. Download 
the American Idol app, and vote 10 times, or go to Ameri-
canidol.com/vote and vote 10 times.    
     You can also follow Madison on her facebook page, 
Madison VanDenburg. 
     Congratulations to Madison on this once in a lifetime 
experience!    
     We have already reminded her that we are looking for-
ward to hearing her at our annual Saratoga Lake party, so 
stay tuned!    
                                                                           
   Debbie and Bill LaMay 
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American Idol Update 

 

 

Good Luck Madison!! 
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11th Annual Armed Forces Day Parade 

 

 

Map of Route for Detour Info. 
Residents and participants are set to gather on Saturday, 

May 18th to honor Armed Forces Day with an annu-
al parade. The parade will begin at 10:00 a.m. on Bayberry 
Drive and travel south on Route 9 where it will end on 
Blacksmith Drive. 

2nd Annual Veterans Brick Memorial 

 

 

     If you ordered a MEMORIAL BRICK, the installation is 
June 1, at 1 pm. Get there early for a seat or bring a chair 
with you in case. 
     Senator Tedisco, Congressman Tonko, Assembywoman 
Woerner will be guest speakers. Also speaking will be   
Colonel Pensiera and Colonel Benda, Gold Star Mother & 
Gold Star Fathers and more.   Your Loved One's Slideshow 
will be present for all to enjoy.  
     Please call Renee Farley with any questions or if you 
need a ride to see your Brick. 518-577-8863 Malta-
VETS@gmail.com 

Adirondack Cruise and Charter Company is 
proud to host a Floating Classroom aboard the General 
Schuyler on June 8 at 10am at no charge to SLA members. 
The Floating Classroom is an educational experience de-
signed for children and adults to promote the education 
of the lake. This 60 min hands on cruise teaches the im-
portance of water quality, pollution, food chains and the 
prevention of invasive species! 
     Please visit our website and book online at  
https://fareharbor.com/adkcruise/items/102965/ 
using the code “SLAmember” or call 5189562626 
 

Capt. Hal Raven 

Saratoga Lake Sailing Club News 
The sailing club members spent Saturday April 27th and 
May 4th getting all the docks in and cleaning up the club 
house and outside areas.  The first practice sailing race is 
on Mother’s Day followed with racing every Wednesday 
evening and Sunday afternoons.  New this year will be 
“Cruising Thursday Nights” for any member who wishes 
to get out and sail with other boats without the competi-
tion of racing.  Will make for a wonderful sight on the 
lake if this is successful.  The sailing school is almost com-
pletely booked again this year for juniors and adults learn-
ing to sail.  There may still be a few spots open for anyone 
wishing to give sailing a try.  Go to:                  
http://www.saratogasailingschool.org  Here’s hoping for 
strong, steady winds this season. 
Thank you, 
Charlotte Osborne 

Round About Malta 

https://www.malta-town.org/DocumentCenter/View/1475
https://fareharbor.com/adkcruise/items/102965/
http://www.saratogasailingschool.org/


Saratoga Open Space Preservation 
This is a critical notice to speak out against a proposed zoning measure likely to transform the Town of Saratoga. 
The Town Board of Saratoga proposes a zoning amendment to allow multiple uses for both residential as well as com-
mercial occupancies on single lots in the Rural, Rural Residential, Hamlet, Conservancy and Lake Commercial zoning 
districts of the town. A view of these zoning districts in the Zoning Map (link) show these districts comprise virtually all 
of the Town's land mass. 

 Map_saratoga_zoning_20120507_24x36.pdf  
As I noted in a previous email on this subject, mixing commercial and residential uses on a single lot can severely under-
mine the value of adjoining properties. The law is likely to be considered at the next Town Board meeting at 7PM on 
Monday, May 13th at the town offices 12 Spring Street, Schuylerville. 
If you care about your property values and are concerned about the likely commercial uses that might arise in your 
neighbor's backyard, it behooves you to attend the meeting and ask the Board to explain why this is in the overall best 
interests of the entire town and not a proposal to benefit a few individuals. Try to find out what is motivating this 
change, what are some of the likely mixed uses to emerge? What protections will adjoining landowners have to preserve 
their property values? It appears to me to be a bad idea and the Town's rush to get it passed with immediate effect makes 
me even more suspicious of what might be behind it. 
 
A copy of the proposed amendment  is below. 

The Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Saratoga is hereby amended in the following respects: 
  
Section 1 – Legislative Findings 
The Town Board of the Town of Saratoga, in consultation with the Town Planning Board and Zoning Board of Appeals, 
has determined that in certain zoning districts of the Town where commercial use is permitted, there is a need to expand 
the scope of land use by allowing a mixture of commercial and non-commercial purposes on a single lot, so long as this 
can be accomplished through orderly development.  The Board has determined that the current prohibition of multiple 
uses on a single lot is inconsistent with this objective. The Board also finds that allowing “mixed uses” (as defined), subject 
to Planning Board site review, furthers one of the “high priority” planning goals of the Town Comprehensive Plan to 
“incorporate flexible zoning regulations to individualize specific development to specific sites”.  
  
Section 1 – Mixed Uses 
Section 400-8.11 of the Saratoga Town Code is amended to read as follows:  
  
400-8.11. Mixed Uses 
A. The mixed use of property in the Town, as defined in this chapter, is allowed as a use requiring a special permit in the 
following zoning districts: Rural, Rural Residential, Hamlet, Conservancy and Lake Commercial. The minimum lot area, 
lot width, frontage, yard dimensions and building coverage for a mixed use shall be the minimum dimensions specified in 
the respective zoning districts for the permitted use having the higher requirements.  Unless otherwise allowed by this 
chapter, in all other zoning districts of the Town no more than one principal building or use shall be established on any 
lot. 
  
Section 2 – Effective Date 
This local law shall take effect immediately. 
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John R. Cashin 
Saratoga Open Space Preservation Committee  
122 Cedar Bluff Road 
Stillwater, New York 12170 
518-222-9209 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bwz4RFVknX-k6iOVUJMl2zmwIyLvd53P/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bwz4RFVknX-k6iOVUJMl2zmwIyLvd53P/view?usp=drive_web


Maureen Fanniff, Paul Vella,  

Dana Pomerville  

Nancy & Todd Rasner, Sharon Urban, 
Judy and Tony Froehlich,                
Julie & Nick Annotto,                    
Art & Patty Salvatore 
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Annual SLA Breakfast — May 4, 2019 — Dock Brown’s 

Once again, Dock Brown’s put out a delicious variety of breakfast selections during our Annual Breakfast. Deputies Guida and Ball 
of the Saratoga County Sheriff’s Department Marine Group were available to answer resident questions regarding lake activity.  It 
was a great time to reconnect with those who had gone south for the winter and catch up as a group with those who spent the winter 
on the lake. We’d certainly like to say “Thanks” to all who attended. Our next event will be our ever popular Cocktail Party at     
Saratoga National Golf Course on Tuesday, June 18th. 

Photographs by Tonya Trombley 



 

June Morier,                                      
Caden & Lisa & Jim Morahan 

Susan & Joe Schwartz,         
Takoda Porrazzo, Jose Segura, 

Patricia Meagher  

Monica & Brian Skanes 
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Tom and Dale Hegenberger, Nancy Rasner,     
Carol & Tom Dooley 

Nick & Julie Annotto, Tonya Trombley,  
Takoda Porrazzo 

Debra Mulry & William Luciani 
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Saratoga County Sheriff Deputies Ball and Guide attended 
the SLA Breakfast as guests and offered information about 

summer patrols and plans for the summer. 

Judy Banks, Laura Guillerault, Lisa Morahan, 
Mary Stodgell  
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Mother’s Day reminds us that we can always 

count on ours to protect us and be there in 

good times and bad. 



Saratoga Rowing Club News 

 
     After a long and busy winter the Saratoga Rowing Association coaches and athletes are thrilled to be out on the   
water – rain or shine!  Winter training included some intense workouts on the indoor rowing machines as well as a few 
cross training practices with X-country skiing to help the athletes build up for racing season.  

     As spring approached, you could feel the energy around the boathouse surge daily, as the drive to put hands on oars 
had everyone looking forward to the ice out date! 

     This weekend, May 11th & 12th SRA will host the NY 
State High School Championships, the final regatta for the 
spring season.  High School rowers from 68 teams across 
the state will come to Saratoga for some excellent racing 
on Fish Creek.  The fastest boats will earn the honor of 
heading to Nationals in Dillon Lake, Ohio later this 
month to represent New York and compete with rowers 
from across the country.   
     After the athletes wrap up the spring season of home 
regattas, they will spend the next several weekends travel-
ing to regattas in Ohio, New Jersey and Florida.  At the 
end of May SRA will hold the Senior Banquet for 33 grad-
uating seniors and their friends and families.  Many of 
those young athletes will be heading to college with athlet-
ic scholarships in the fall to continue pursing their rowing 
goals with collegiate teams.  We are very proud of their 
accomplishments in both athletics and academics!   
     This summer we’ll be looking forward to having many alumni return home to train in Saratoga, as well as welcoming 
new rowers, both youth and adults, to our summer learn-to-row programs.  Let’s hope the sun comes out and stays a while 
so we can all enjoy the beauty of Saratoga summers! 
 
Katherine Smith, Development Director 
Saratoga Rowing Association 
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Lemon Chicken and 
Spaghetti Squash 

Ingredients 
1 spaghetti squash 
Olive oil 
Sea salt and black pepper  
2-3 chicken breasts cut into 1-2 inch pieces 
Sauce 
• 1 medium yellow onion, diced                             
• 1 lemon, juiced 
• 4 cloves garlic, minced                                      
• 1 c chicken broth 
• 3 c cherry tomatoes, halved                             
• 5-8 oz baby spinach 
• 1/2 tsp sea salt and 1/4 tsp black pepper 
Directions 
Set oven to 375.  Microwave squash on high for 5 minutes 
to make it easier to cut in half, ten remove seeds with 
spoon.  Drizzle squash with olive oil and season with salt 
and pepper.  Place upside down on baking tray and bake 
for 40 minutes, cool. 
Using a skillet, cook chicken on med high with a little olive 
oil for 6-8 minutes and chicken is golden brown and 
cooked thru.  Remove from pan, set aside.   
Saute onion for few minutes, add garlic, cook 1 minute.  
Add tomatoes and cook for couple minutes.  Cook til on-
ions are clear.  Add lemon juice and chicken broth, cook 
20 minutes, liquid will partially reduce.  Add chicken, cook 
2 minutes, add spinach, cook 2 minutes more.  Using a 
fork, shred squash, plate it and pour sauce over it. 
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In the Kitchen with Donna Bove 

Do you recognize this cat? He was found at the southern 
end of Saratoga Lake - near Cold Spring Road and Stew-
art's. Very sweet and friendly - but very hungry and under-
weight. He was also covered with ticks. May have been miss-
ing and on his own for awhile. If you recognize this kitty - 
please call or text Sue at 518-281-1921. Please share with 
neighbors so we can find his home! Thanks so much!   
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Contractors who Hire Subcontractors 
 

     Contractors have a lot to worry 
about it.  In addition to their custom-
ers needs, rising material costs and 
their own employees, they need to wor-
ry about subcontractors who they hire 
to help perform a job.  A subcontractor 
is an individual, or in some cases a 
business, that signs a contract to per-

form part, or sometimes all of the obligations of another’s 
contract.   

Contractors who hire subcontractors are particular-
ly vulnerable to lawsuits from subs for claims of an unsafe 
workplace.  This is what the Labor Law is all about.  If a 
subcontractor fails to maintain adequate insurance cover-
age, their actions on the jobsite, as well as injuries to their 
employees, can become the responsibility of the contractor 
who hired them. 

There are a number of ways a Contractor can pro-
tect themselves from being pulled into a lawsuit as a result 
of the actions of a subcontractor.  The first would be to ob-
tain a written, signed contract prior to hiring a sub for a 
job.  By taking this simple step, the Contractor can better 
safeguard their business and assets in the event that a loss 
does occur. 

Secondly, verify the Subcontractors Insurance.  
This can easily be done by obtaining a Certificate of Insur-
ance prior to the work being started.  Make sure the sub-
contractor has equal liability limits to yours and if they have 
employees, that Workers Compensation coverage is in ef-
fect.  (If not, the subcontractor will be classified as your em-
ployee on audit, and you will be charged an additional pre-
mium.) 

The Contractor should also be named as an 
“Additional Insured” on the subcontractors General Liabil-
ity Insurance, and there should be language indicating that 
the subcontractors policy is “Primary and Non-
Contributory” in favor of the Insured Contractor. 

And finally, each subcontractor should have a 
“Hold Harmless” agreement in favor of the Insured Con-
tractor prior to the start of any work.  These are all compo-
nents that are designed to help protect Contractors against 
lawsuits for damage caused by a subcontractor or injuries to 
their employees or to others. 

 
continued 

Check with your Independent Insurance Agent to 
make sure you are properly covered and make sure to con-
tact your Attorney, who can help to develop and imple-
ment a written contract for you. 

Kevin Connors is a Certified Insurance Counse-
lor and licensed Property/Casualty and 
Life Insurance Agent with The Con-
nors Insurance Agency in 
Mechanicville, NY.  Mr. Connors can 
be reached at (518)664-7307 or     
KConnors@Connorsgroup.com. 

 
### 

Saratoga National Historical Park 

     This national treasure in our back yard hosts many 
events and is a wonderful place to spend a family day.  For 
complete details about events, descriptions, locations, and 
times, please visit their website at www.nps.gov/sara.   
     A few items coming up in May include: 
 

• May 18 — Nature Walk 10am-12pm 

• May 23 — Keeping a Nature Journal 10am-12pm 

• May 25 — Schuyler Estate and Monument Opening 

Day 

• May 25 — History Walk 

• May 27 — Memorial Day — remembering soldiers from 

Virginia, Pennsylvania and New Jersey 

 

The country estate of Philip Schuyler: surveyor, businessman, 
American Revolutionary War general, and perhaps father of 
America's canals. 



Entertainment at Dock Brown’s 

What’s Happening at Carson’s? 
 
Come and enjoy the newly designed patio overlooking     
Saratoga Lake. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Here's our spring music lineup:   
 
MAY 
Fri, May 10 - Dos Amigos 
Sat, May 11 - Black Abbey 
Sun, May 12 - Mother's Day! 
Russ Kennedy (4 to 7) 
Thurs, May 16 - Steve Smith 
Fri, May 17 - Pete Pashoukos 
Sat, May 18 - Rack & Pinion 
Sun, May 19 - Bobby Dick & Susie Q 
Wed, May 22 - Saratoga County Chamber Mixer! Nate (5 
to 8) 
Thurs, May 23 - Mitch Frasier 
Fri, May 24 - PJ Duo 
Sat, May 25 - Franklin Micare Duo w/guest Brian Melick 
Sun, May 26 - Rick Bolton & Tim Wechgelaer 
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Panza’s Restaurant 

     By now you are aware that Panza’s Restaurant has 
opened at their new location on South Broadway in Sara-
toga Springs.   From all reports, the renovations done to 
the old Tradewinds Restaurant are spectacular and, as 
always, the food and service are exemplary.  It’s easily 
accessible and has lots of parking — something hard to 
come by in Saratoga Springs. 
     The restaurant on the lake will reopen around Memo-
rial Day and will be a pizza focused menu only.  That was 
exactly how the original Panza’s menu was when they 
first opened in 1938! 

The Beach Bar opens Memorial Day weekend with bands 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.  Entertainment includes: 

Thursday, May 16  
Joey Blue Reed @ Docks Tavern 
6:00PM  
 
Thursday, May 23  
Two Shoes @ Dock's Tavern 
6:00PM  
 
Friday, May 24  
Rustic Spirit @ The Beach Bar 
7:00PM  
 
Saturday, May 25  
The Jagaloons (Public Fundraiser) @ The Beach Bar 
7:00PM  
 
Sunday, May 26  
Tour de Cure Fundraiser. Music with The Jagaloons  
 
Thursday, May 30  
Ryan Clark @ The Beach Bar 
3:00PM  
 
Thursday, May 30 
Pete Pashoukos  
6:00PM  



Saratoga County Announces the Year of the 
Senior Celebration 

County to host Carnival for senior residents with variety of food 
and activities reminiscent of the past 

 

     Saratoga County Board of Supervisors Chairman Kevin 
Tollisen, of Halfmoon, first introduced 2019 as the “Year of 
the Senior" in Saratoga County during his swearing in cere-
mony. To mark these celebrations, the County Board of 
Supervisors and the Office for the Aging are hosting a FREE 
event for Saratoga County residents age 60 and older at the 
Canfield Casino and Congress Park in Saratoga Springs on 

June 26". 

     This 
Carnival 
themed 
event will 
include 
games, 
prizes, live 
music and 
carnival 

style food for attendees to enjoy. The nostalgia will be felt as 
the seniors enjoy candy and games typically found during 
their childhood years.  Seniors can get their admission pin 
at their local senior center or town hall. We ask that seniors 
get their pins as early as possible to provide an accurate 
count of attendees. Homebound seniors will be able to have 
a pin delivered through the county's home delivered meals 
program.  Seniors who are in need of assistance are welcome 
to bring a caregiver to the event. 

     Kicking off the day, at 11:00 a.m., will be a recognition 
ceremony for Senior groups and support organizations from 
across the county. 
“Our seniors in Saratoga County are the backbone of our 
communities,” said Chairman Tollisen. “They've contribut-
ed so much to our workforce, economy, growth and success 
over many years, and this celebration is a showing of appre-
ciation that we hope they'll enjoy.” 
“This is going to be a great event for our seniors,” said Sandi 
Cross, Director of the Saratoga County Office for the Ag-
ing. “We've spent months planning a fun and activity filled 
event that will make seniors feel like a kid again.” 
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2019 Year of the Senior Celebration  
When: Wednesday, June 26", 2019 Where: Canfield Ca-
sino Time: 11:00 a.m.to 3:00 p.m. Save the Date cards 
on everyone’s desk. Please have available in your town 
halls and senior/community centers 

Buttons are being created which will be given to Seniors 
who wish attend. This will help with an approximate 
number attending. 

Day of the event: 
• Informational tables set up outside. 

• Carnival Games with prizes 

• Dunking booth 

• Live Music 

• Caricature painters, face painters, balloon artists Jug-
glers, people on stilts & unicycles 

• Carousal rides 

• Carnival Foods: Hot dogs, hamburgers, French fries, 
sausage with peppers & onions, kettle corn, soft pret-
zels and cotton candy 

• Inside the Canfield Casino will be the desserts: cook-
ies & candy bar and coffee  

11:00 a.m. — Press event with Supervisors presenting 
plaques to their Senior Groups  

(submitted by Town of Saratoga Supervisor Tom Wood) 



Apple Blossom Run: May 18  

have you registered?  

The clock is ticking; 

Less than 2 weeks until race day. 

Sign up at www.saratogaplan.org 

PS: Volunteers make events possible. We're still looking to fill a few spots for race day 
and we'd love it if you came out to support PLAN and the runners in this new event.  
Email michelleh@saratogaplan.org or call 518-587-5554 if you're interested.  

Wildflower Walk 

Featherbed Lane Farm 
Town of Charlton 
Saturday, May 11 

2:00 - 4:00 PM  

Wednesday Walk 

Anchor Diamond 
(AKA Hawkwood Preserve) 

Town of Ballston 
Wednesday, May 15 

5:00-7:00 PM  
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Saratoga Plan Upcoming Events 

https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xMTUxMzk0Mzg3Njk2MDMxNTk4JmM9aTRhOSZlPTMzMiZiPTI0OTA2Njg3NCZkPWg2eTB0N2Q=.YFdWkogTv9KACE1rjdKnDH5AlyIvWN65G5herQnStB0
mailto:michelleh@saratogaplan.org
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xMTUxMzk0Mzg3Njk2MDMxNTk4JmM9aTRhOSZlPTMzMiZiPTI0OTA2Njg2MiZkPXIxdjlqNGE=.uV4aQqKtEmgnmSDDPaQbzEKp6sqjN-dBuCW3SfqxhhA
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xMTUxMzk0Mzg3Njk2MDMxNTk4JmM9aTRhOSZlPTMzMiZiPTI0OTA2Njg2NCZkPW01ZjJjNnk=.A7XrkukXFvfM9ieC0SWXeiuvCtZEslv9xdn-lLPKh3A
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xMTUxMzk0Mzg3Njk2MDMxNTk4JmM9aTRhOSZlPTMzMiZiPTI0OTA2Njg2NiZkPWUzbzdwN3A=.pfPOzJtIpGFG1Y4GEpF9KouvMT51GOnEtZUx4-AYXfA


DEC Issues Muddy Trail Advisory for          
Adirondack High Peaks 

Hikers Should Temporarily Avoid High        
Elevation Trails 

  
The New York State Department of Environmental Conser-
vation (DEC) today urged hikers to be cautious and postpone 
hikes on trails above 2,500 feet until high elevation trails 
have dried and hardened. Snow and ice are currently melting 
on high elevation trails and steep trails with thin soils are 
dangerous for hiking and susceptible to erosion, and sensitive 
alpine vegetation is easily damaged. 
  
Backcountry trails in the highest elevations are still covered 
in slowly melting ice and snow. Steep trails with thin soils 
can become a mix of ice and mud as the ice melts and frost 
leaves the ground, making the trails slippery and vulnerable 
to erosion by hikers. Sensitive alpine vegetation is also easily 
damaged by hikers attempting to avoid the mud and ice. 
   
Visit the DEC website at www.dec.ny.gov for a list of hikes in 
the  Adirondacks below 2,500 feet. 

  

  
We are excited for another Spring clean up/paddle!  We 
are going to take advantage of the high water levels to scout 
for large obstructions on the creek, clear smaller obstruc-
tions, and to clean up trash along the way. 
 
When:  
Sunday May 19th, 8:30am 
 
Where:  
Meet at Gray's Crossing  
(off Northline Road between Route 50 and Old Post Rd.) 
 
What:  
We will be kayaking or canoeing from Gray's Crossing to 
the Driscoll Rd. Takeout  
(off Route 9, near Exit 13) 
 
Who:  
Experienced paddlers only 
 
What to bring:   
-Kayak or Canoe 
-Life jacket 
-Bow saw and/or branch clippers 
-Dry bag with extra clothes 
-Water 
 
We will have donuts before we head out and pizza at the 
end.   
We plan to start paddling around 9:00 am after getting cars 
shuttled to our takeout location at Driscoll Rd.  
We anticipate finishing up around 1 pm. 
 
RSVP:   
Andy Sheridan  
asheridan374@gmail.com 
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Creek Tenders Paddle 2019 

New Date — Sunday, May 19 

http://url955.roostadk.com/wf/click?upn=H-2F1-2FV9uCjQKF-2B-2FwJ6aIGd-2F17FlSMgpIQ17gWMcRg6-2Flslg1KB0cSE2mcBbUO2kDgwcd2XwlL6CVKQMBtFqEoVQ-3D-3D_45yBCxcE3lq8Ww7qrqwYisXpDWeZ4Oq4ZjvbCWIb5KT1VFBUnmBbvb2Ni5fbfhHkXhlrISZzECOWDKhFn1br-2FS7vcN6W8RzYR4zIajgN4chP7dcm
http://url955.roostadk.com/wf/click?upn=H-2F1-2FV9uCjQKF-2B-2FwJ6aIGd-2F17FlSMgpIQ17gWMcRg6-2Flslg1KB0cSE2mcBbUO2kDgwcd2XwlL6CVKQMBtFqEoVQ-3D-3D_45yBCxcE3lq8Ww7qrqwYisXpDWeZ4Oq4ZjvbCWIb5KT1VFBUnmBbvb2Ni5fbfhHkXhlrISZzECOWDKhFn1br-2FS7vcN6W8RzYR4zIajgN4chP7dcm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WnCoT1JNzmOmc-m1owjh7SUvwnfymmK8P1Zan4zlYD3q8fL8kW5itk_rXQE2JBrdC6nkpFwlGjxevS1F4F9qSKd8EDULpJ220XPJXCtN3Bwh2YHj_T2e0S53fKEdEgq-ze5tNkejkG8Y_mEp8AEI1vFDpY79huPHOD7q5n3udvT2Mtl4dQpWzA==&c=IN0OBO3sfNNQYju4aBmFb8UegKZ9h1zSKSJyP5rca
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WnCoT1JNzmOmc-m1owjh7SUvwnfymmK8P1Zan4zlYD3q8fL8kW5itk_rXQE2JBrdjLtBJ7m4EdN7zN-A9q5xdJ7UcqmU7DBovojlZ8tbp0oeUqgrluwKL1KhiboOIRMZEPnN93pHtkqxeWfxh95pR15k12tWZRZy0pyGa6JW-SfNOsMk1f5kItlDXzvkac6t&c=IN0OBO3sfNNQYju4aBmFb8UegKZ9h1zSK
mailto:asheridan374@gmail.com


Our next Teen Takeover is Friday, May 17th from 7-10pm. 
Youth in grades 6-12 are welcome to attend from the 
Greater Stillwater Area. Admission is $5 and a snack bar is 
available.  

Come hang with this creepy and kooky, mysteriously 
spooky family on May 31st at 7pm and June 1st at 2pm 
AND 7:30pm as TAPS present The Addams Family- A 
New Musical Comedy. Tickets are available at the door: 
$8/adult; $5/seniors & students. Refreshments will be 
available before the show and at intermission.   

THIS MONTH’S SPECIALS: 
Getting the Job! Mondays — 5/13, 5/20 from 10:30am – 
12:30am with Tina Mone, an employment consultant with 
over 30 years’ experience. Identify your key skills, develop a 
resume, complete an application, and prepare for a job in-
terview.  Open to everyone. 
Friends’ Plant Sale: 5/11 from 9:00am – 4:00pm and 5/12 
from 9:00am-12:00pm in the library parking lot – beautiful 
perennials, annuals, veggies, flowers, you name it – all from 
DiSiena’s. 
 
REGULAR PROGRAMS: 
Books for Babies the give-a-way: (Friends of the Li-
brary!)  Enter to win a Baby bundle with books, bunting, 
and bibs!  Two winners drawn each month. 
Fizz Ed: Gym class, but for shy MS/HS kids ;)  Mondays at 
3:30pm 
Pre-K Story Time: Tuesdays at 11am 
MS/HS Homework Help: Tuesdays &Thursdays until 5pm 
Mystery Brunch: Wednesday, 5/15 at 10:30am.  Join us to 
solve the mystery of COPY CAT.  Rifle through the clues, 
solve the puzzles as a team, and catch a killer!   
Teen Craft: (make your own painted dog tags) Wednesday, 
5/22 at 4pm 
Evening Story Time: Thursdays at 6:30pm 
Toddler Time: Fridays at 11am 
Teen Game Nights: 1st and 3rd Fridays from 5pm-8pm 
 
BOOK CLUB MEETINGS 
Monday, 5/13 at 7pm: Charlie's Non-Fiction Book Club – 
Big Magic by Elizabeth Gilbert 
Tuesday, 5/21 at 7pm: Evening Book Club – Lies by T.M. 
Logan 
 
FRIENDS MUSEUM PASSES 
Don't forget you can use your library to visit: CMOST 
in Troy, Aero-Sciences in Glenville, MiSci in Schenectady, 
Children's Museum in Saratoga Springs, the Wild Center of 
Tupper Lake, and now the IROQUOIS MUSEUM of 
Howe NY! 

Wed, May 15th 6:30-8:30 at the community center 

Public Planning Workshop 

Public Workshop led by Paul Mays of Butler, Rowland, and 
Mays, Architects to discuss the future plans for the library - input 
much appreciated. Let us know if you can make it so we have 
enough room! 518-664-6255  
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Stillwater Public Library Stillwater Community Center 

Adventure Camp and 
School Age Child Care 
Camp Registrations are 
available NOW on our 
website, 
www.sacc.online, and 
also our Main Hallway 
at SACC.   

https://stillwater.sals.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019-nonfiction-flyer.png
https://pac.sals.edu/polaris/search/searchresults.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.3&type=Keyword&term=ill%20be%20gone%20in%20the%20dark&by=KW&sort=MP&limit=TOM=*&query=&page=0&searchid=3
https://stillwater.sals.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019-evening-flyer.jpg
http://www.sacc.online


Safe Outdoor Living 
Tom Rinaldi, Commissioner Stillwater Fire District/Arvin 

Hart Fire Company 
 
 Many homes today have attached wooden or com-
posite decks which serve as additional outdoor living space.  
However, decks can also be very dangerous – especially with-
out proper maintenance, construction, or inspection.  If a 
deck is defective, rotted, or poorly built, the structure can 
buckle or even collapse, sending victims falling to the 
ground below.  Falls from decks can cause serious injuries, 
and in severe cases, even death.  Over the years there have 
been many spectacular and tragic accidents as a result of 
collapsing decks or shoddy construction.  First and foremost 
determine if you need a building permit to construct your 
deck, in most jurisdictions you are required to obtain a 
building permit and submit to inspections. 
 In New York State we abide by the 2015 Interna-
tional Residential Code ap-
plicable to wood decks.  The 
structural design and con-
struction of your deck is 
required to support all of 
the loads imposed, includ-
ing but not limited to live 
loads (loads that move or 
change) and dead loads 
(loads that are constantly 
imposed).  You should have 
at the minimum have the 
following: 
 
• Decks which are supported by the exterior wall of a 

building must be positively anchored to that wall. 
Where a positive connection to the primary building 
structure cannot be verified during inspection, decks 
shall be self-supporting. Lumber used for ledgers must 
be rated for exterior use, be a minimum nominal di-
mension of 2-inch by 8-inch, and flashed in accordance 
with the provisions of the code. 

• Exterior footings shall be placed a minimum of 12 inch-
es below undisturbed ground surface  Footings of decks 
anchored to a building wall as noted above, must also 
be frost-protected by one of the methods indicated in 
the code, however, according to an exception, the foot-
ings of freestanding decks are not required to extend 
below the frost line (50 to 60 inches.  Regardless of 
depth, footings shall not be placed on frozen soil.  
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• Posts shall be fastened to the beams holding the 
deck up according to the requirements of the code 
and restrained at the connection with the footing. 

• The code includes prescriptive (they lay out a recipe 
for the work) tables to determine spans and spacing 
for deck joists and beams. The ends of joists and 
beams shall have adequate bearing on supports 
and shall also be fastened to them per the code.  

• The requirements for guardrails in the code are 
applicable to decks elevated 30-inches or more 
above the grade or floor below. The stair require-
ments contained in the code are also applicable  

• Lumber used for structural members, decking and 
guard rails shall be approved for exterior use ac-
cording to specific sections of the code, and fas-
teners should be corrosion resistant.  While facto-
ry made connectors often allow the use of either 
nails or screws, the residential code states that 
attachment shall not be accomplished by the use 
of nails subject to them withdrawing over time.  

• Composite materials used for decking, stair 
treads, guards and handrails shall bear a label in-
dicating compliance with standard ASTM D 7032 
and the allowable spans determined by that test-
ing standard.  Combustible composite deck mate-
rials shall also be decay and termite resistant and 
have a flame spread index of 200 or less, when 
tested according to standard ASTM E84; the 
flame spread standard. Biodegradable materials 
shall be decay and termite resistant in accordance 
with standard ASTM D 7032.  Look for the label 
on the material or in the specifications for the 
material. 

 
This is just a broad brush of requirements for wood 
decks and you should always consult with your local 
building department and building professionals for 
local requirements and a safe structure.  Our inten-
tion is to keep you safe and for the safety of first re-
sponders.  Decks can be a great addition to any prop-
erty as long as they are built according to the stand-
ards.  Grills should not be used on decks without ad-
ditional floor protection and should be a safe distance 
from any combustible walls or railings.  Remember 
building codes are minimum requirements, anything 
less would be criminal!! 
 
 


